Picture and Liability Release
South Central Puppy and Handler Contest
SouthCentralPaH@gmail.com
Revision 18.01.28
General:
I the undersigned, herby grant South Central Puppy and Hander Contest (“SCPAHC”), its owners,
officers, licensee, agents, successors, and assignees the exclusive right to own, publish, print, reprint,
reproduce, broadcast all photographs, electronic or mechanical images, video and audio, (“Pictures”) of
me taken during SCPAHC, before the contest as a result of entering, or after as a result of having
participated in the contest and any formal or informal event. If requested, I agree to participate in a
photographic modelling session arranged by SCPAH at a convenient location. All Pictures shall be the
property of SCPAHC who shall have the exclusive right to use them for any purpose. I assign the right to
use any Pictures in conjunction with my name. I waive the right to inspect or approve the Pictures and
how, where, when and for what purpose they are used.
I have read the Contest Rules and Scoring Guidelines and agree to be bound by them. I understand that
violating the rules may result in disqualification as contestant, including being expelled from the event. I
understand that the title bestowed on the winner may be revoked for non-compliance during the title
year.
I am participating voluntarily of my own choice, and am legally entitled to make that choice.
In consideration of the opportunity to participate in the contest as a contestant and (should I win) as a
titleholder, I hereby agree to release, discharge, and hold harmless the SCPAHC, its owners, officers,
licensee, agents, successors, assignees, judges and other volunteer staff, from any and all liability that
may arise directly or indirectly, now or in the future, in connection with any part of the Contest or
operations and activities occurring during my title year while as a representative the SCPAHC as its
titleholder including but not limited to transportation to and from events, conferences and conventions.
I further agree that any and all costs incurred during my participation in any aspect of the Contest, or as
titleholder, including but not limited to any costs incurred as a result of obtaining emergency medical
treatment for my myself or those in my care, are my own expense. I waive any and all claims or causes
of action which I may now or hereafter.

Printed Name: ____________________________________________

Signature:

____________________________________________
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Date: ____________________

